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Abstract There is a definitive need, at all science education
levels, to strongly emphasize the central anthropogenic role
humans now play in current evolutionary processes and
biosphere impact. This article presents a brief overview of
recent human activities; broad examples of the impact of
human activities on biological evolution; a general overview
and specific examples of incorporating human activities into
evolution education; and further online anthropogenic
resources that can be incorporated into educational settings.
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Introduction
As humans (Homo sapiens; see Fig. 1), we often find it
difficult to think of ourselves as animals that interact with
the environment. Frans B. M. de Waal has named this
condition “anthropodenial: a blindness to the humanlike
characteristics of other animals, or the animal-like charac-
teristics of ourselves” (de Waal 1997, p. 50). When a North
American beaver (Castor canadensis; see Fig. 1) builds a
dam, we somehow perceive it differently than when we build
a dam. But from an evolutionary perspective, we are both
mammal species doing what we do because of our past
evolutionary histories—evolutionary histories that at one
time in the not so distant geological past, were shared. We
both perform environmentally modifying activities (e.g.,
dam building) throughout our lives that are consistent with
our shared and divergent evolutionary characteristics. While
over the last 250 to 300 years the North American beaver’s
collective activities and number have declined because of
humans, the collective activities and number of humans
over this same time period have drastically increased.
A Brief Overview of Recent Human Activities
The number of humans on Earth at any one time has
grown astronomically over the last two 250 to 300 years.
Two thousand years ago, there were 300 million humans
on Earth. One thousand years ago, there were 310 million
humans on Earth, and 260 years ago, there were 790
million humans on Earth (all values are approximate;
United Nations 1999). In the last 260 years, the human
population has increased by 6.1 billion people. Currently,
there are 6.9 billion humans on Earth, and the human
population is projected to be 9.3 billion by 2050 (all values
are approximate; U.S. Census Bureau 2010).
Humans have become the greatest geophysical force
on Earth (Lewis 2006; Steffen et al. 2007; Wilkinson
2005). We currently use more than half of all accessible
fresh water (Crutzen 2002) and between a third and half
of all land on Earth (Lewis 2006). We have built
reservoirs that hold from three to six times as much
water as in natural rivers, and we now move more soil,
rock, and sediment than all natural processes combined
(Lewis 2006). We use more nitrogen fertilizer than is
fixed in all natural terrestrial ecosystems and produce
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more nitric oxide than all natural sources combined
(Crutzen 2002).
During the last century, human energy use has grown
sixteenfold, “causing 160 million tonnes of atmospheric
sulphur dioxide emissions per year, more than twice the
sum of its natural emissions” (Crutzen 2002, p. 23).
Global fossil fuel emissions increased 41% from 1990 to
2008 and 29% from 2000 to 2008 (Le Quéré et al. 2009),
increasing atmospheric CO2 to its highest levels in 15
million years and driving global warming, rising sea
levels, and climate change (Tripati et al. 2009). Through
construction and agriculture, humans have caused a
dramatic increase in global erosion and the denudation of
continents. This increase in erosion now exceeds natural
sediment production by an order of magnitude (Syvitski et
al. 2005; Wilkinson 2005). Based on global human
consumption rates, the global human ecological footprint
exceeded Earth’s biocapacity in the mid to late 1980s
(WWF 2008) and “now exceeds the planet’s regenerative
capacity by about 30 percent. This global overshoot is
growing and, as a consequence, ecosystems are being run
down and waste is accumulating in the air, land and
water” (WWF 2008, p. 2).
Broad Examples of the Impact of Human Activities
on Biological Evolution
On a smaller scale, human activities influence the evolution
of organisms such as agricultural pests, agricultural weeds,
and bacteria. Humans continually develop and apply new
pesticides to control agricultural pests and new herbicides
to control agricultural weeds. In 2000, humans used 700
million pounds of pesticide in the United States alone
(NRC 2000). Typically, within ten years after the introduc-
tion of a newly developed pesticide, insects evolve
resistance to this new compound (NRC 2000). In some
cases, agricultural pest species have evolved resistance to
so many pesticides that control is futile (NRC 1986).
Analogous evolutionary outcomes are observed in
agricultural weeds that often evolve resistance within ten
to 25 years of the application of a newly developed
herbicide (Heap 1997). Similar trends of human-induced
evolution are also observed in bacteria when inefficient use
of antibiotics drives evolution, making human disease-
causing bacteria resistant to many antibiotics. Some of
these inefficient uses driving bacterial evolution include
overprescribing antibiotics (Nyquist et al. 1998) and not
completing a course of antibiotics (Wong et al. 1997;
Lazarus and Sanders 2000). Further human-induced evolu-
tion of bacteria occurs in livestock production where
evolved resistance is also observed (Levy 1994).
Beyond what is observed in agricultural pests, agricul-
tural weeds, and bacteria, far more profound large-scale
human-induced evolutionary consequences are under way,
with 65% of global aquatic river habitat under moderate to
high threat (Vörösmarty et al. 2010). Approximately two
thirds of all organisms occur in the tropics, mainly in
tropical humid forests, and more than half of the tropical
humid forests on Earth have been destroyed. At the current
Fig. 1 a) North American Beaver (C. canadensis) (this file is
licensed under the Attribution-Share Alike 2.0 Generic license.
Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/6b/
American_Beaver.jpg). b) Male and female human (H. sapiens)
(this file is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share
Alike 2.0 Germany license. Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/
wikipedia/commons/d/dc/Akha_couple.JPG)
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rate of destruction, it is estimated that the remaining
tropical humid forests and the organisms they contain will
be destroyed by 2060 (Pimm and Raven 2000), putting an
end to these species’ long evolutionary histories.
Based on anthropogenic activity over the past 250 to 300
years, humans have accelerated global species extinction
rates 100 to 1,000 times that of Earth’s historical geological
background rate (Mace et al. 2005; Pimm et al. 1995;
Rockström et al. 2009), ushering in the sixth great mass
extinction in evolutionary history (Alroy 2008; Crutzen and
Stoermer 2000; IUCN 2010; Jackson 2008; Lewis 2006;
McDaniel and Borton 2002; Rockström et al. 2009; Rohr et
al. 2008; Steffen et al. 2004; Steffen et al. 2007; Thomas et
al. 2004; Wake and Vredenburg 2008; Zalasiewicz et al.
2010). Future extinction rates, based on computer modeling,
are projected to be 10,000 times Earth’s historical geological
background rate (MEA 2005). Considering these ever-
increasing anthropogenic activities as a whole, there is a
high probability that complex major evolutionary radiations
have been and will be lost in the near future (MEA 2005a).
As with the current great mass extinction, the evolution
of life on Earth has been greatly influenced by past mass
extinctions. After all five past great mass extinctions (i.e.,
Ordovician-Silurian Extinction (circa 439 MYA); Late
Devonian Extinction (circa 364 MYA); Permian-Triassic
Extinction (circa 251 MYA); End Triassic Extinction (circa
199–214 MYA); Cretaceous-Tertiary Extinction (circa
65 MYA); (Erwin 2001; Jablonski 1995), very slow
recovery was facilitated by the evolution of new species
instead of the re-expansion of the survivors (Veron 2008). If
the last five great mass extinctions are any indication of
what will occur after the current human-induced mass
extinction, it can be expected that “evolutionary processes
would not generate a replacement stock of species within
less than several million years” (Myers et al. 2000).
A General Overview and Specific Examples
of Incorporating Human Activities into Evolution
Education
The degree to which humanity, as a species, has impacted
biological evolution and the biosphere has been made
evident by science. Yet this science is surprisingly missing
from most science curricula, state science educational
standards, and national science educational standards at
almost any educational level except for scant examples of
evolutionary change in bacteria (e.g., inefficient use of
antibiotics) and RNA viruses (e.g., the need for new
seasonal influenza vaccine every year). There is a definitive
need at all science educational levels to strongly emphasize
the central anthropogenic role humans now play in current
evolutionary processes and biosphere impact.
One of the ways to highlight this content is by
incorporating free online anthropogenic research and
anthropogenic research reports, such as the World Wide
Fund for Nature (WWF) and the Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment (MEA), into current science classroom curric-
ulum. For example, science educators can begin to address
and emphasize many specific anthropogenic evolution
questions with their students by using five of the most
ecologically devastating and far-reaching anthropogenic
direct drivers that currently affect global biodiversity and
species evolution: (1) habitat modification, fragmentation,
and destruction; (2) overexploitation of species; (3) the
spread of invasive species and genes; (4) pollution; and (5)
climate change (MEA 2005; MEA 2005a; WWF 2008;
WWF 2010).
Examples of activity-driven questions from WWF
(WWF 2008; WWF 2010) and MEA (MEA 2005; MEA
2005a) reports may include but are not limited to: When
humans modify, fragment, or destroy habitats, how does
this affect gene flow and genetic drift of a species? What is
the relationship between human overexploitation of a
species, its evolutionary fitness, and its gene pool variabil-
ity? What does human-induced extinction do to a species’
evolutionary history? How does anthropogenic pollution
impact biological evolution? What role do human-induced
invasive genes play within evolution? How do human-
induced invasive species impact coevolution? Further free
online anthropogenic resources are listed in the bibliogra-
phy. These resources have the potential for the development
of many question-driven activities that address the current
impact human activities are having on biological evolution.
Inquiry-learning pedagogy (e.g., scientific inquiry [NRC
1996]; problem-based learning; 5E learning cycle, and
instructional model [Bybee 1997]) that is integrated with
technology (e.g., TOXMAP and Google Earth) should be
used to allow students to fully investigate these evolution
questions and also to fully understand the complexity of the
environmental issues and problems humanity currently
faces and will face in the next 50 to 100 years. When
possible, field trips should also be taken to local sites that
have been impacted by human activities. Students can collect
data assessing the level of anthropogenic change and discuss
the impact that these human activities may have or have had
on local species evolution and the ecosystem in general.
Anthropogenic field trips bring a sense of authenticity to the
educational experience by allowing students to experience
first-hand the environmental degradation occurring where
they live. These experiences can then be brought back to the
classroom for further in-depth discussion.
Beyond a focus on integrated science content (i.e., human-
ity's impact on biological evolution and the biosphere),
inquiry-learning pedagogy integrated with technology, and
the use of local anthropogenic field trips, question-driven
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activities should place special emphasis on how humanity can
begin to decelerate the anthropogenic trajectory we are
currently on. This issue can be investigated by exploring the
two main overarching factors driving present global environ-
mental degradation: the size and the natural resource
consumption rate of the human population. These question-
driven activities should also be framed by the understanding
that as a general trend, the highest per capita human natural
resource consumption rate is occurring in the more developed
countries and that the greatest human population growth is
occurring in the less developed countries. Emphasis should
also be placed on examples of the development and
implementation of more efficient and more environmentally
sustainable human activities coupled with an awareness that
an individual in a more developed country such as the United
States consumes much more natural resources per capita than
an individual in a less developed country. Therefore, directly
or indirectly, an individual in a more developed country
causes much more environmental degradation than an
individual in a less developed country. Lastly, special
emphasis should also be placed on how humanity, the
collective students of the class, the teacher, and the
individual student can ethically and equitably begin to
reduce both of these overarching factors by changing current
behaviors.
Conclusion
Clearly, the past, present, and future activities of humans
have and will increasingly change and end by extinction
the evolutionary history of many species. The degree to
which these future evolutionary changes and extinctions
will occur is uncertain. Education may be a mechanism
that can play a role in beginning to slow the anthropo-
genic activities that are directly and indirectly impacting
global organismal evolution. To this end, there is a need
for those in evolution education, environmental educa-
tion, and science education in general to develop
curricula that address and strongly emphasize the ever-
increasing impact humans are having on the evolution of
other organisms and on the biosphere.
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